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he, mind, and the old love die harder in It wae 1‘anl I waa thinking of, for I knew 
her heart ? Perhane «he wae entertain- he wae in love with trances; and he’s ^ng them with thes^me hopes that shared such a beautiful creature, an'it isn’t fair 
bii loneliness, and the quiet study and that the lawyer should have everything, 
prayer of those years of separation might as ye must .admit yerself when ye come 
iiav« IaiI h«r Kfi near to th6 fold th&t to to think of it.
rnarrv her would bring her safely in. On " Did Paul tell you as much ?” said ma- the other hand, he remembered, with a dame indiUerently, plunging
^i^kV!fadryClrrmrWe^ ^"'course he did!” said Peter vehe-

thought of him from her mind until time mently. “ Well-1 won’t say he did,
would allow her to look upon him merely alter all ; but ins actions said it, and then 

friend. She had no claim on him, he s a poet an couldu t help falling in 
and that was enough. The dead heart ot love with such a little beauty, bo, 1 
Linda would not beat more coldly than don t.think he did say anything I need- 
hers when they met again if this last sup- n’t mind going to Mrs. Prow n s ? 
motion was correct and yet he prayed ” Not yet." said madame slowly, but 
ÏÏda°s prayer the more fervently as all 1 shall keep this debt out of your monthly
nmye.n1eetagam0"'ded t,UC' “ ^ “Don’C" said Peter, with gloomy earn-

At all events, Vlorian was beginning to nestness ; but the ledv was inexorable, 
feel that to marry wae becoming for him and he went off convinced that whatever 
a political necessity. Social prominence, I he turned his hand to, whether for good 
he thought, required au immediate and I or evil to himself or others was sure to 
advantageous marriage, lie cared very end in a mass of chaotic hitter ruin, 
little for wealth, and his bride need have | to uk continued.
for her dower no more than the graces 
which make a woman popular—beauty, 
tine carriage, a mind above the average, 
ami rranni’taIiIa birth. Kutii had all
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literature as well as the Catholic purely, him.
and that our enemies had a side to the " Hut then,” added she, what will you 
argument which might tie worth know- do without your poet ?” 
ing So I bought everything that came “ Has he ever been of any earthly use 
in ray way, and read it merely for the to us ?" said madame with unusual sever- 
eake of knowing personally the strong and ity. “ Have we ever seen anything from 

CHAPTER VII. weak points of an opponent I can tell his muse to justify his reputation /
” There’s ou.y one thing lacking " said “d ,,artiCU'arly ™ .^^Æ-Çdï:

Peter—’’ it’s rather dry. And he twirled " Rut wouldn't you he afraid a little to ly downcast even under this criticism ;
h s thumbs and laughed at his own aiula- g h laouaV Our faith, after all, for madame looked portentous, and "just
city. Florian began at once to under- ^ much an object of temptation as our the sweetest” was not the kind of poetry
stand his visitor, and without further cere- j and mustJ he well guarded. Noth- he looked upon as worthy of his genius.

„y placed wine and brandy movement to nothi*g ao |,ard to re- “ Well, I am not disposed to he too
to I'eter e elbow. . I rover ^ faith.*» hard,” said madame ; “ but if you ask

“Shall 1 help you to some wine, he *« jf thin is the best argument the ene- favors, Mr. Roesiter, you must expect to

3?v;,;. ?» « «a as» tskï&s pssMK. •«-«.« » *
M-'1- " 1 lukl permit ÏOH to relein 0,e room.

, . . .Bay so, lie added, seeing that Uon&n liti(.al lifo it ia aimoet a necessity to then, but I shall ask a favor of you soon—
have v. !>«• . pbysif inn to tindirMand tlie bad poured it out quietly. I dunno, i thimis if you expect to rise.” a reasonable one, mind,which I expect ton..v “f imvmc hi....I. or .1» fthough. Had 1 hotter, Paul? Paul the V ^ “ourse,” laughed have granted immediately.”
..fleets Win " “ ’'?■ w’.p iivlc. Iterative and poetical, with his long face > ’ Mr. Rossiler was missed thenceforward
rive" ih!''blood is .Upnv-i oi lb.- proper and yellow hair l I don-t thinkTwilL I „ ^ d „ eald Florian, “ 1 shall he from the table, and, in addition to cold
«. ...l ebtin.m. and tin -InguWi Uv.-r and wont. Its late, an it lent good t > I . „ nev(/r mjnd wbat, hut you shall want of light, and stinted means, he had
box-,.'- supply ill their pla.-e. I be foulest drmkiii lit fore goin to bed . . ; d ljk Achillea, 1 shall now to undergo the daily martyrdom of a
of pot ..... The blood is .1,0 hb; stream. Florian, amuaed, ass.rted Paul to some embalmed in verm cheap lunch in cheap quarters, and
When it is full of foul pni-oii it carries wine, and drank without saying more to I K J > among the cheapest sort of a crowd.
and deposits .hem in ev. ty organ Mdris. |Wr> who aat with his thumbs crossed immortal , twouldhavebeen Florian’s rooms and library made his
flest', lissm ihe brain é-ll- a,„l tin rve and a gloomy expression on hia spongy ^ |uaae<j w!itl, J library less danger- hardships light, however, and he reveled 
hi,: s are all fed upon had. poisonous food. I face. , - Ea|d ous, for Florian s sake. As it was none in the luxury and elegance that was
se, ion- ill health is bound to r. - alt. The 1 am g ad to hate met, y ou, fa Qf hj( buBillt.H8> he continued to enjoy the really eo only by contrast with the bare
iiiim is weakened m evi ry ih r of in- !hki>. I Honan. 1 rcss of business only pr I Harters of the lawyer during his garret
lie in wvakcn. tl T>hy-1« ally in« nt.iiiv and vented me from introducing myself long j office, and was able Among the pictures which hung on thesifsslil
ïuornimr. and dullm - throughout the day, “ Yes, indeed, said 1 aul and I often . . AU the 8trangel. tliat the poet islands under the sun of a spring morn- little irregular, but such a boarding-honse. earthly resting place cl the great St.
and lassitude and an nidi- i>>-i’ion to work, thought it strange we should have been -> • bje to y *iB 8man dueain ing. A boat was putting off from the Only the lights of society and intellect I prancl8 0f Assisi. Iq the dim Lower
Sooner or later tinconditions develop I months in the same house without meet- I f- I ie managed cleverly to shore. A young man stood at the bow gained admittance within its portals , and I QjjUrcij where the tomb of St. I- rancis
«...sumption, nsrvnu.k” , ,, „ J keen in SJ! 3 graces, amf to arranging some ropes, while in the stern madame, although guilty of a blunder in Ua§ deep ,n darkDe89, the twilight
in 0,PI,.„ Mr.lt.-al Discovery is “ ‘'h”r” » tVbM^narto” ‘reter broke to keep out of her way. Cut he could not were two girls in yachting costume whose marrying an shadows of a short winter’s day have
the b< st of all known uicdi. ines for ambi- I f•rr®t haven't tin* politeness escape an explanation once the madame sweet faces seemed to be looking e tiling- good birth, and modérât ?ety on already settled : but in the Upper
tious hard working ttHMi and women, it is I in an seeing ye haven t me politeness k” i request for an in- ly into one s own. 1 he dark haired, lost her power in the world ot society on I p £ ,«vliirht still shines clear andilü gn-at blnod-nnkcr ,m.l ib-sh bnibb-r to ask the old Fellow, I’ll take on my own sent up her card w.ma reque« ror a /ark.eyed wittih in wbite was waving a that account. Frances inherited her Coure!. daylight^stlU shines clear and
It mak.-, the appetite k.-.-n :iml hearty, and I gneount a mouthful. I hold a middle 1 • far aa fashionable dtsposi- handkerchief coquettishly at an unseen mother s wit and beauty. Now that she I rosy, throwing Into bold
the .live-lion un.l imil.it,.,n perfect, he p|a(;e e be added, as he held up las glass caUy, a d aa far as lkstuonam^a sjots^ ol)Servef her (,omi,anioa, bauds clasped appeared to him in the light of a possible quisltely frescoed walls and the mat-
liver active, the blood pure md rich, the I tjie )jght and eyed it tenderly. I m I t>on would âllow, la g , . over one knee was looking dreamily in wife he began to perceive that she had I velloua wood-carving of the choir.the ground, as it'were, on which ye two ^  ̂ toe same ditecttom ‘wdhVis face^he m2 a dee'p impfsston on him. She Thia lofty church*».' Assisi, now In
tion I)r pierce s pleasant i>cll<*ts should he meet and exchange views of each other. I „ i»au] though airv in poet was captivated, and recognized it in was slight and willowy in form, wlttl * I possession of the Italian government

ct-sKSEffist - - \sSStsHarJaâs sirs asssws^
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‘•"»Sr,™“ “ A™, «a I", .«dll» —SîtN-." b.,dl.to.ltl-to-tol »'«1 «. W» «■»_ ”,.m”
^ . V1 ,I Vsr - Pills h-ive lu r- rough gooa .1........ m«nv inflivhts into 1‘aul’s character timacy, ami started mose conuaeuves ue- did wayb. lie bad to admit oe-.ut?. reBOUOds tnrough the iuü£ aiaiûb audPi. W.-n-ds Blood •............ I went very far to put the young men on an c’rcumstatices which he never tween the friends which make such an her Ruth seemed quite plain. And, to the vaulted Gothic roof ; while

„. . . . . . . ... ,. . . . -, .BBlEESsEiEEE&Ms ssSSS EFE-E t ErEtx
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,. |,j ,i i--litre leom- I Irientls. Meanwhile 1 etor fell asleep. f I „ ;n keeijimr a respectai ,le shelter very useful one, since he was of that sort lions of thought, that before the old hopes I diction.
- U„. ! . i: , ! I “ Since our friend is gone the way °.f Replug a reepecUDie rate ^ every one to be useful to died he should thus be looking for an oh- Buta certain melancholy grandeur

Iu , ; i,rt ---------- - I it, -, slumber,■ sat, Honan, “would you ...md wta “'««J ^feet face ami them, and who indeed reflect a glory on ject on which to found now ones, but it Uugers iu lbe ancient shrine ; and the
,,,1 . .- l tot-iion v -is m> iic.cn I taking a walk before bedtime. ! a bright distiosition and wae not tinwill- their hel|X,rs. That idea of utility was was an old trick with his calculating granj 0ld Irescoes on the walls are tud

-III I could not v-.tlk.-uro-athe I ,. U! M “r sîav iiZ wlmre’he'is tifl wê im- with all’hîs poverty, to talk literature getting to be a very powerful one with nature, which political habits had mtenei- . th# slmple faith and piety of those
...... to,--,,-.   “SFpfp a E“=SH= siSEHS2s

-. ! ol ->,■■■•"■;ilb leavin, f.-rget annoying oddities and faults for the he h«"dln« h^theau- cared for tenderly, without much expert- meditations, no comment was excited, heart, aQd“Ot“merepicturetqueac
n,v m-ito-to. ,,ll nnstnn,^ My sU-.-p w.,s s. ke ot his company. I .utritv to an.ilv for the Jarret at a place ence, doomed to make no impression on Yet l’eter Carter was tilled with rage and cessory oi thecraltmau s skill, as it so
to.- to l, tbsi'irb- ». I h ,d no top,.. 1,1» They had an animated talk front toe dauty to apply lor “ie not the world except to add to its momentary suspicion over them, and as soon as he often is in our days
ami ii- - ■ was hiiie sir. ngii, or vnality m I boarding-house to the l»atter>, and came I u, 'm,, out ou -i lit-1 lieauty. lie had no past, in fact, that might rushed in to madame with unbe- I All around the walls, in a series of
mv blood ; I was always excessively quite unexpectedly on the open space out ‘“,3 thou„bt the time would could have left any bitter traces on his coming haste and fury. frescoes, the whole history of the llfoof

the bay—so suddenly that an abrupt erary life he h«l thought thej^ime^wmiiu .., ye," said l’eter, as he sal down g. Fraticis Is painted In detail, more
1 love now taken ,bn- box-.-s of paueein theilow ot talk passedunob- JarlorJu Thehmse. Paul thought Florian a genius of a high familiarly in madame s easy chair, that t th beautiful In their uulin-

r>r Wtoto-is mood and Nervo Pills and w,rVed, and in an instant the minds of match the best parlor mine nouse^ order and looked up to him; a man with ye never would know how to bring up a ur°ub ‘ lack of perspective, and
sim-,- itok'n-g il,cm I have noi h,-cn aw.,v i,„ti, were far away Irorn each other and O Mr. Ross iter was matiame surs LK)Werfnl array of statistics in his head ; child and that ye never deserved to have isbed drawing, lacKOi perspec i e,_a a
ii-to'-n no* b- . n.-s-.     lie - taking tl,„ scene. Whatever Paul's thoughts remark one. day when^he^entowl w.»• ■.^*®",d “t up at a moment's notice; one, with your curls an' pomade, an’ crude coloring ; yet instinct with deep
II"'- pills ” toto tos to b .to|uo„i occurrence I migbt have been, Florian at least fourni «ponee to the usual J™, e an,d cool, self-possessed,clear-headed, talk poke-bonnets, an furl,'lows, an' trim- religious feeling, and lull of interej.
t,„ ,„ - io b,- towtov Iron, In, S, mss. Asa bin,self tis.kmg with mwanl eye over the hate w ailed anotlwr three .lave ^ hour; whose aim was mings, an' nonsense. I told ye, and now on account of their associations,
resell »f 1 -king IV. Wild si illsmv 1, • »t s-. Lawrence on eucli a night as tins with time, and vet I hate to ask for an Ureadv the presidency, if he never said vou are goin' to reap the reward o’ your A pair of strangers wore wandering
,S pc, healthy and «l™Jjf feelings of sorrow for the “ might-have- interview. willing to give it ” as much, and who was beginning in the sins ’ " .. through the church, lost in admiration
"" " T ' rv!to2. m iomv nerves h>“1‘1' 1'IH waters of tlie. ., 2 Severe uUv“ fori have nothing right way to reach it; who was clearly a » What is the matter now? «aid of lte wiemn beauty ; pausing every

", mf Ilf ililivsU-rp Those I tumhlmg about in rude, irregular fashion, f y* I geutle.man of the very highest order, in- madame calmly. now and then to linger before some
p,!i"toi nmdc my bio.1 rid, ami strong 3 S^VTsiel/’aml^‘ daîTel"» S “Well,well, well !” and eh. tapped her as much as adherence to principle and » Jlatternow!” grunted leter.^ Mod- fM9e0 tha( arou#ed their special Inter -
and b-'v” •' l"'“llhv ■llT,'hU’- J1'- I this hour the same moon was shining ou I pencil on the desk, and put on her eye-1 re ig'on “ “ klnd ]t „ieaaed guew^lmt your daughter hasn’t any—a I est- Tae.v a' e tw0 ladies, evidently
WtoulsPillsbtovvto-g.vcnnmiH-rcct u-.dth I wug(<, (>f and snow in Olayburgh. glasses to examine the account for the My of* 1^^ dtha“ pyloriaQ ^bundle of fashions ; a,,' I won t American strangers ; one elderly, the
" i be- lb wc- k’m-ss heart The lights twinkled among the snow- twentieth time. ,, to bad a' past of which l,e did not like to 8tand it any longer. Am I going to see other young and strikingly handsome
iroto ble md^ nervousness In jusin ,- I covered houses, and far away the islands ' 'f'® tlJ ’fc rigi , dav that it temus siieak, ind of which there were many henlamned and not say a word -the pale, aristocratic beauty ot her
r um..' x»,"ik too highly of this wonderful 1 stood dark and ghostly, iscott was there ™"1,e™b.er | t,le.(| g weekx Mr traces in hie character. When he looked “ What difl'erence will it make to you, lace, with Its small, delicate features,
»md Miss N. M,Award, in I, is loneliness, reading m h,s cabin, or drô ” ^ the yachting picture Paul saw two ex- said madame sneeringly. being distinctively of an American
VWdion s,„1’ort liopc, Out. spearing pickerel by the light of a lire -and ktosaike ’̂, and tw enty dollars due.^ ^ ^ facfl tbat were eloquent - Sporting with that lawyer below, the t *

l)r. Wards lilood and Nerve Fills are Ruth, the dew girl. well, it WM a 1 ttle „ „ t y.esj people dont appreciate gen- of a misery somewhat softened by time, witch. He making faces at her an she y Anv one, In fact, who had been in
sold soc. per box. 5 boxes for *2.00at !,-»hel,.i;erhaM toranktethe old wound Bat these | op ma. When his gaze rested on the portrait on softening bun with musit lie that has York 80clety two or three seasons
druvvists, or mailed on i cvcipt of price I lor the sake ol reminiscence. )' * hesitation. Yon the bookcase he saw the same look of pain no more heart than a stone. It s a giz* , . . rannirnfyfld that sweetby Till DOCTOR WARD CO. Limited, I They returned home still talking, and 1,aIîie; ''V i nduk and vou would succeeded by one of resignation, and even zard he has ! An’ he won’t be a Catholic ago would have recog - .

Y., ini a St.cvt, Toronto. Book of in- I parted at VIon an s door. 1 am not here understand me But m I of hope. Quickly and justly the youth within ten years, he’s such a poor one face as a familiar one, in spite of its
formation free. | oue-third of my time, said he to 1 aul as b^ fltteDof-f^t daJJ'ooete will formed his conclusions. There was a re- now. 1 tell ye I won't stand if. " expression of settled sadness and tne

he hade him good-night My library is ‘beseh^“la|tat °™r than f^QUeen semblance in Florian to the girl who stood “Evidently yon have a grievance of deep mourning she wore, which instead 
exceptionally good, and it you will take starve somew giving R up ami in the yacht waving her handkerchief, and some kind,” said madame : “ pray, what o( marring only enhanced the girls

- - , ‘"'vantage of it the premises, are yours Ann » tme Itoggpiing «P pmbab^y ahe was a relative whom some is ltT And, if you can, speak plainly.’ falr btiauty.
3nat tanned, a new edition of the Protestam every da> while 1 am absent » „ 11 i „ 1 >e8t 8aiti madame misfortune had snatched from him for- “ I’ve seen through ye, maam , and | Avis Leigh was universally acknowl-

Reformation, hy Wm. Cabbatt Hovleed.witb l’aal, thanking him warmly, accepted It would be l est sam ma lame, But as to the other, who had no re- lYter leered at the elegant lady. I ve thH mnst beautifulss!an"SïSiSbtta:*c.ù,i“ «s-SSmSt" à£3M&W5Busj? .vassSM
"i-s'isfr r-w - ft t3^ssrasras£.ïïs swawr-wS1 bt«sb i.

sum. in atampa. Time., -ffey. said Veter sleepily ; would ye mind | ? If I chose to write poet-1 the pain which the last one in particular myself an’ tell him the whole thing. mas l-.ve has found them at Assisi,
OATBOI.IC Hkooei, | taking it in coppers‘ry of the hand-box kïnTten minStee gaveP him. . . , . <-Wait a minute, " said madame etern- that far-off spot in the mountains ot

work you know—or write sonnets on the He waa right in judging that Florian s ly. Umbria where poets and artists love to
editors generosity, then I might earn a hopes still centered on the girl whose « Wait a minute !" snapped Ieter but llnKer, dl-lnking in the many beauties
Swa^'^t^topl/r^1'™ aWlJîî:w.» m yS 2rT2Min^ha^S ^ Uftt“r#‘nd

, ; i^maZtf 'ai"8 t0 pay y0Ur wlmblte":'sbsat ïïfpîrïïiShS • One fresco of all the others _ in the

one saxe hosuital ohariw or wear mv b, principle than he, a Catholic,sharing m waB trying m decide whether it would be the master- hand who wrought It, but
life out in -i shoo as ,-lerk. ' But 1 onlv I the possession of all truth. Sometimes better to pay it or stop it out of your for its appropriateness to the time ami
■ink time madame, only time, and as T the thought intruded on him that it would monthly allowance." place-Christmas Eve at Assisi.
paid in the past, so shall I pay yon iu the have been as well to have dropped that “On !” said l’eter, slightly confused. |, depicts the first representation Of
future.' I need time. condition of their love, and to have » And, then klrs lirown was here i ns the ^ 0f Bethlehem, which took place

■■ Money is »„ scarce,” began madam.-, married her first, and converted her after- morning to tell me her front room is ia- ., Assisi in the twelfth century, and Is 
, [iUt-it' to beer him idea, ' I wards ;hut, apartfrom its unfairness to her, ; L-ant, and I thought it wiser that you I * , . .. , .itoiH.otof ;
, . , alw ‘ g heard the rich say that, he had laid down the principle that mixed | should remove yourself there, for you are so tender aud touching an lucident 

Now l think it plentiful, and it is.' And marriages were hurtful and lie would not getting too coarse for this elegance. ’ the life of the great 1-ianclscan ou.
Il Wunilarlv vou must get your money —what? Suppose now that there was an " Elegance be hanged. s,"l I elor
from vour wealthy lawyers, ami doctors, opportunity ot renewing their former ro- warmly. "What do I care for your ele-1 In the simple language of the Flo
at»! statesmen O madame ! ,lo v,m lations, and Ruth was yet obstinate in her gance? I'll goto Mrs. fl-rown s, if ye rent ” (Little Flowers) his historian
eland in such "need of a paltry twenty belief, would he not be unwise to lose— wish me to, or to the devil. narrates of St. Francis of Assisi that,
dollars that you call money scarce ? And what? Florian saw that he was stum hi- “ Don’t hurry, said madame gracious- ^eing consumed with such ardent love 
what would vou do with your attic if 1 | ing against the rocks of conscience, and ly ; “ you 11 meet your old inend 800,1 | nf tbH Babe of Bethlehem at Christinas-
went” 1’oets are ecarcerthandollars you j looked up at Umse sweet .aces in the enoiign. . I tide hie anostolic heart was inflamed

A,,,! when shall von have tie yacht, while the tears came into hia eyes " But I’ll ruin ye, III ruin ye! he tide, nis apostolic neari was iu
distinction of harboring a poet invonrand his heart gave a great throb of pain, stormed. “ I'll tell the whole story to the to mage all hearts pin with him in h 

I know 1 am living too high I One was dead and the other worse than lawyers, poets, and greatnesses, I will, worship of the Infant King, 
for my means, and 1 must economize. If dead to him unless-what ? and end your tine plotting.” And as the saint humbly prayed that

,-onkl .'ive me tiie attic for a certain llis relations with Ruth, he had to ad- “ There are some papers here, said he might be able to compass hi-desire, 
sum and let me hoard elsewhere, 1 think mit, were not of the most hopeful kind, madame, “ which I will read for you. an inspiration came to him ; aud on 
it v.’iuld do verv well. ' In two years he had not exchanged words ( \-on need quieting, yon foolish man. Christinas Eve, taking two of hie breth

Madame looked grav e and seemed on or letters with her, and from the various And if it is necessary to remove you from reQ to aid him, St. Francis set
the point of refusing, when Frances can reports which atquamtances from (lay Mrs. Brown s front room, yonr next jour b preparing a copy of the Crib.■»’ ««M**' ................. ' fhat sh'e had'settleif d'owmto theCuew Z Kpsing suddenly. K with the “work oiL own hands,

3",‘r;.n„l „i..id for me” said Paul with her usual good sense and detormin- » But sure you are not goin’to send me to he made the semblance ot a cave ot 
1 ,ï. » v, vorite with the girl ami ation to forget the past. It appeared, too Mrs. Brown's ; ye wouldn’t turn out an grotto with its rough manger of straw;

e ".W ît '“ T have asked n favor and that she had become literary in her tastes, old man from such comfortable quar- and then persuaded a “ contaduia 
vnnr mother is going to sav, ' No. ' ' ami was a welcome contributor to many ters i” (peasant woman) of Assisi, with her

» lust ime-’ine Frances," said madame publications. As far as his hopes were “Ton are so boisterous when you busband and tiny babv, to come aud
. ilmlv “ Mr? liossiter wishes to retain concerned it seemed ridiculous, yet a,- drink, ’ said madame : “you make so reprcaent the characters of Oar Lady,

’ ..................................... sence might have done considerable for many threats, you interfere so unwarrant- ,n „nh Rnri ,he Infant Saviour
him. He knew she once held him dear, ably in the ailairs of strangers, that at. Joseph, and h t]ft
and Ruth was not quick to forget. If he really—” , 1 tnall>' the deara 8a n pf .th0„ ? ‘
had kept her image in his heart through " I'm not boisterous,” Peter asserted, heart, who so tenderly loved all uoa a 

..... b-u-e never nroKeu n yei, uul all the blandishments of society, through “and 1 never in my whole life made dumb creatures, brought ro an ox from 
ti —”U " all the turmoil of political life and the threats to any one. Did I make threats? the hill-side and the little ass which had

v1:. having anv reason to offer, she hard study of his profession, was it not he added, innocently. " Ton my honor 1 carried him so safely on his many 
stomwd short and looked at Paul to con- more likely that m the noble solitude of was dreaming, an' had no more idea of mountain journeys, and yoking them 
tiniie. She was a simple-hearted girl, the north, amid scenes the more dear be- the meaning o what I said than the toset,har) ha placed them at the head ot 
with remarkably bright soft eyes, and cause he had once lived amongst them, man in the moon. Ill say nothing. Ill tb Qrjb docile aud obedient to his 
, , .I,, nictured in lier with Lindas grave on the hillside to re- bo quiet as a lamb. I won t open my ’ ... A, , . wheu all
frank face which Paul in his weaker mo- mind her of the child's fondest wishes, mouth good or bad, if ye say so But of | slightest bidding. ; ’
ments oftenallowed to weave itself into hia image would fade more slowly irom course ye’U excuse my anxiety for Paul, was complete, St. Francis,

SOLITARY ISLAND.It is altogether admirable 
when n man, by dint of 
sheer will, wrings a for

tune from niggardly 
^ _ circumstances. The 

world is full 
of instances 
where men 
have done this, 
but never in 
history was this 
accomplished 

' by a weak and
\ \L unhealthy man.

IU health not 
only weakens 
every physical 
.function but ev- 

v ■ -, v nvntnl f ic-

whelmed by love and devotion, pack j 
his knees at the foot of the | 

manger, aud, weeping and praying j 
with joy and icstasy, spent the whole | 
night In contemplation beside the rude 
representation which was the work ol 
his own patient hands.

What a picture it must have been, 
on that Christmas Eve at Assisi long 
centuries ago ! The manger, poor In 
its bare simplicity and Franciscan 
poverty, yet rich in the gloriously 
simple faith of the saint and ecstatic . 
the group of brown-robid attendant 
monks, full of sympathy aud reverence 
for their dearly loved master ; and the 
gaping, curious crowd of the townsfolk 
of Assisi, who had come to gaze, more 
in curiosity perhaps than in devotion, 
Ht this new pious fancy of old Pietro 
Bernadone’s visionary son.

Softened and subdued in spite of 
themselves Into reverence by the child 
like faith of St. Francis, they too re 
mained to pray by the Crib ; aud won 
dering, they looked with awe unspeak 
able at the slender ligure of the satu; 
kneeling so motionless, so absorbed 
with a look of unearthly rapture ant 
ecstasy shining on his pure, etherea 
features.

The burning zeal of St. Franc! 
pouring out the oveiflawing love ol hi 
seraphic heart at theCrib ot Bsthlehec 
had gained the favor for which he ha 
so humbly beggtd ; and in his wak 
the ” Poverello "(poor mat, oi Assi- 
drew many an erring and world wear 
heart to his Master’s leet that Chrlstmi 
Eve.
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moral quality.

If a man will 
stop and reason 
fur a moment, 
he docs not'«Xv

AT THE CRIB OF ASSISI

aud respectable birth, 
these, aud what a joy to him it his ambi
tion could iollow whither his heart led 
But if uot, what was he to do? There 
were other women in the world with some 
of the necessary qualifications, aud 
Frances Lynch was one of them. Her 
mother had been a noted belle in her 
time, and enjoyed the friendship of re-
markable men and women. A De l’on- through _the high windows oi_ the 
sonby keeping a boarding-house was a |

marie ixjne<;an walsii in the catho
lic WORLD MAGAZINE.

The last rays of a gloriously setting 
December sun are pouring down in 
crimson waves ot splendor on the hill 
side of Atsisl, and striking direct

-iI Crude and simple, perhaps, as Si 
Francis’ Crib had been, the fresco ; 
Giotto representing the Incident 
none the less so ; but Avis l^lgh an 
her aunt lingered near it, loving to r 
call its story—for the pilgrim to Assi 
learns to live again In the life of S 
Francis and to treasure every paintt 
or written record of bis life. High i 
on a scaffolding an artist was paiutini 
making a copy of the fresco, reprodn 
ing the quaint outlines line by line a; 
bit by bit.

He seemed absorbed in his work, a 
never even glanced at the pasei; 
strangers below him, for tourists a 
the rule and not the exception 
Assisi. Then the ladies passed on 
admire one and another of lhe fresco 
slowly making the round 
church . but still the artist painted 
till the rosy sunset light faded : and 
last, with a start, as if realizing 
the first time that the painted tigu 

the wall before bun were lading 
to gloom, he put aside the brushes a 
prepared to make his descent.

At the sound of the opening door 
which the two travellers were j 
going out the painter turned his he 
and that instant’s glance was enot 
lor the girl. Avis Leigh clutched 
astonished aunts arm tightly, i 
drawing her rapidly after her, bun 
out and down the staircase, ue 
pausing for breath till they had gal 
the door of their hotel once m; 
which was only a short distance li 
the church.

“ My dear Avis, what has come c 
You must be ill or bewitche
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ejaculated the bewildered old lady 

she recovered her bre 
” You nearly killed me dragging 
down those stairs so fast ; but oh 
dear, you are as white as death, 
look as if you had seen a ghost." 

Once inside the safe shelter ot t 
rooms the girl tried, but not

soon as

own
gether successfully, to laugh away 
aunt's fears, explaining that she 
lell suddenly faint aud weary 'w 
was indeed the case

" Indeed, dear auntie, you mus 
trouble about me," she said at le 
tenderly ; “ 1 was very stupid 
fanciful to frighten you so, but I 
be all right to morrow. It is only 
I have bsen doing too much sight 
ing, aud have become tired and o 
sorts.”

All through the long, tiresome 
d'hote aud in the quiet of her 
afterwards Avis’s thoughts 
strangely disturbed ; and tit 
she held a book before 

it was but a pre

7>

Coïbett’s “ Reformation.”

CHARTER VIII.PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
THK PORTRAIT ON THK WALL.

V HAS A LARÜKR SAT K THAN
any book of tbe kind vva- in tiv‘ mr k. «. In Riorum's room l aul now passed a

.....
oniv LY”. Krt’f i-y mmi t«> niiv I greatest, pleasures. It, surprised him to 

;>ok e.mtiui.H *H'pHc.'N, \ i that very little distincti.m was made 
"K1< ' ' ' 11 ' ' 1 '* with regard to the orthodoxy of writers in

the selection of books. Infidelity and 
l'rotestantism were well represented on 
the shelves, and volumes whose poisonous 
properties seemed almost to destroy their 
own pages with Virulence and bigotry 
were common, lie spoke of it wonder
ing I v to Florian.

“ Well, " said Florian, “ l found,on corn-

eyes,
of reading, for her mind w« 
away in the dreamland to mem 
recalling all the incidents of th 
three years which this Christina 
in Assisi had summoned up ! I 
indeed a ghost that poor chll 
seen in the Upper Church a few 
hours ago—the ghost of a dead an 
ied love she never thought would i 
again ; for in the mysterious p 
of the fresco Avis Leigh had 
ni zed Herbert Carlton, the m 
whom her girlish love was once { 
and to whom she had been eni 
two years ago ! 
story and lull of bitter-sweet 
lections to the girl, and Avii 
locked il up, as wo lock up no m 
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dearest to us, 
forget it utterly.

But on Christmas Eve, the ve 
of their engagement, it alway; 
to confront her, and on this one 
tally, in the face of that ehanct 
ing, the memory refused to be 
a» ay, *aud bit by bit in her 
vigil Avis had to go over it all 

How happy she had been that 
mas Eve when Herbert first told 
loved her ; and her parents h 
sen ted to the engagement, oni 
ulating that she should wait a 5 
fore she married, as she was sr 

to know her own

I !.
G UCCF.SS in life U almost impossible for a 
^ iv wants 10

do business with him- nbodv v 
into with him.

Aiiknow lodged by all t<»In* the best 
in lift1 u|>t»u 1 he al11« 18 <>i i h«' Cittlv 
olic ÇhurohvK throughout the ass<
United Stales* where. Offensive breath comes fn

.,, . , ^..,,1 ' sometimes from Catarrh of.the St-’Hami-lo. amt prices w.U he obeettol.» ~ut ,iinM o{ the sometime of th.- l„-,..l, nose,
e»oa application. ,nd throal, lA, from Catarrh........where, and

Catarrh is another name tor uncleanness.
Many men understand this, and make every 

effort to cure it, but it is beyond the reach of 
ordinary practice.

No self i expecting man ran ignore Catarrh. 
If he lus it ii\ any form he makes constant eltort 
to be ritl of it.

There is something about the manner of life 
and the climate of Canada that seems to breed 
diseases of the mucous membrane.

ordinarily doesn’t tw to cure ( atatrh; 
it "relieves" it ; but Dr. Chase has been curing 
Catarrh for over thirty years, and his name is 
blessed by thousands who have shaken oil the 
grasp of this insidious disease.

Sold by all dealers, price 25 cents per box, 
blower free.

11.* is h?

said madame
, ,wlla.y, Mr. liossiter wishes to retain 
his room and board elsewhere. Can we 
permit it?”

“ Why not, 
know it is the rule to do differently, and 

have never broken it yet, but
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1041-18f "Imamma?" said she.

—too young 
they said. Then all the happy 
that followed ; Avis so rich in ht 
and love aud sweet faith in he 
which he amply repaid with 
manly affection. But just bel 
time appointed for their mi 
early in the next December, tl 
blow came which was to ru 
happiness. For a long time 
Carlton became grave and
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